Wireless, active noise-cancelling on-ear headphones with JBL Pure Bass sound.

Introducing the JBL TUNE600BTNC active noise-cancelling wireless on-ear headphones, a flat-folding lightweight and compact solution for everyday use. The JBL TUNE600BTNC feature 32 mm JBL drivers that helps deliver JBL Pure Bass sound. Sound that can be enjoyed without unnecessary noise for more than 12 hours wirelessly and can be fully recharged in only 2 hours. And thanks to the additional detachable cable, music can be enjoyed endlessly in wired mode, with or without Active Noise-Cancelling. Made with durable materials and designed in four fresh colors, the JBL TUNE600BTNC allow you to connect to your world quickly thanks to buttons on the ear cups that allow for easy hands-free management of calls and music.

Features
- Active Noise Cancelling
- JBL Pure Bass Sound
- Wireless Bluetooth Streaming
- 12h battery life with BT+NC on | 2h recharging time
- Hands-free calls
- Lightweight and foldable design
Features and Benefits

**Active Noise Cancelling**
Keep the noise out and enjoy your music.

**JBL Pure Bass Sound**
For over 70 years, JBL has engineered the precise, impressive sound found in big venues around the world. These headphones reproduce that same JBL sound, punching out bass that’s both deep and powerful.

**Wireless Bluetooth Streaming**
Wirelessly stream high-quality sound from your smartphone or tablet without messy cords.

**12h battery life with BT+NC on | 2h recharging time**
Listen wirelessly for 12 hours with active noise cancelling for long-lasting fun. Recharge the battery quickly in 2 hours.

**Hands-free calls**
Easily control your sound and manage your calls from your headphones with the convenient three-button remote with mic.

**Lightweight and foldable design**
Lightweight materials make these comfortable on your ears, and a rugged construction ensures these headphones fold and unfold perfectly over the years.

What's in the box:
1 pair of TUNE600BTNC Headphones
Charging cable
Detachable cable
Warning card
Warranty card
Safety Sheet
QSG

Technical specifications:
- Driver size: 32 mm
- Dynamic frequency response range: 20 Hz–20 kHz
- Sensitivity: 100 dB
- Maximum SPL: 95 dB
- Microphone sensitivity @1 kHz – 24 dBV/Pa
- Impedance: 32 ohm
- Battery type: Polymer Li-ion Battery (3.7 V, 610 mAh)
- Charging time: 2 hours
- Talk time with BT on: 22 hours
- Music playtime with BT on and ANC off: 22 hours
- Music playtime with BT on and ANC on: 12 hours
- Music playtime with BT off and ANC on: 30 hours
- Bluetooth transmitted power: 0-4 dbm
- Bluetooth transmitted modulation: GFSK, π/4DQPSK, 8DPSK
- Bluetooth frequency: 2.402 GHz–2.48 GHz
- Bluetooth profiles: HFP v1.6, HSP v1.2, A2DP v1.2, AVRCP v1.5
- Bluetooth version: V4.1
- Weight: 173 g